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determines that there has been no dis-
crimination, the complainant shall not
receive reimbursement for the costs
and expenses provided in paragraph (c)
of this section.

§ 708.12 Implementation of decision.
(a) Upon receipt of the final decision

of the Secretary or designee under
§ 708.11, or if the initial agency decision
becomes the final decision pursuant to
§ 708.10(c) (1) or (2), the Director shall
serve the final decision upon all parties
by certified mail, and upon the Head of
Field Element at the affected DOE
field organization. The Head of Field
Element shall take all necessary steps
to implement the final decision.

(b) For purposes of sections 6 and 7 of
the Contract Disputes Act (41 U.S.C.
605 and 606), a decision implemented by
the Head of Field Element pursuant to
this part shall not be considered a
‘‘claim by the government against a
contractor’’ or ‘‘a decision by the con-
tracting officer.’’ However, a contrac-
tor’s disagreement, and refusal to com-
ply, with a final decision under this
part could result in the contracting of-
ficer’s decision to disallow certain
costs or terminate the contract for de-
fault. In such case, the contractor
could file a claim under the disputes
procedures of the contract.

§ 708.13 Communication of program to
contractor employees.

(a) All contractors covered by this
part shall inform their employees of
the applicability of the DOE Contrac-
tor Employee Protection Program, in-
cluding identification of the DOE of-
fices to which a protected disclosure
can be made and identification of ap-
propriate points of contact for initiat-
ing employment-reprisal complaints.

(b) The information required in para-
graph (a) of this section shall be promi-
nently posted in conspicuous places at
the contractor worksite, in all places
where notices are customarily posted.
Such notices shall not be altered, de-
faced, or covered by other material.

§ 708.14 Alternative means of resolu-
tion.

Notwithstanding the provisions of
this part, the Secretary retains the
right to request that complaints filed

pursuant to this part be accepted by
other Federal agencies for investiga-
tion and factual determinations, when
the Secretary deems such referral to be
in the public interest.

§ 708.15 Time frames.
The time frames set forth in this part

may be extended with the approval of
the Secretary or designee.
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Subpart A—General Criteria and
Procedures for Determining
Eligibility for Access to Classi-
fied Matter or Special Nuclear
Material

SOURCE: 59 FR 35185, July 8, 1994, unless
otherwise noted.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 710.1 Purpose.
(a) This subpart establishes the cri-

teria, procedures, and methods for re-
solving questions concerning the eligi-
bility of individuals who are employed
by, or applicants for employment with,
Department of Energy (DOE) contrac-
tors, agents, and access permittees, in-
dividuals who are DOE employees or
applicants for DOE employment, and
other persons designated by the Sec-
retary of Energy, for access to Re-

stricted Data or special nuclear mate-
rial, pursuant to the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended, or for access
to national security information.

(b) This subpart is published to im-
plement Executive Order 12356, 47 FR
14874 (April 2, 1982), Executive Order
10865, 25 FR 1583 (February 24, 1960),
and Executive Order 10450, 18 FR 2489
(April 27, 1954), all as amended.

§ 710.2 Scope.

The criteria and procedures outlined
in this subpart shall be used in those
cases in which there are questions of
eligibility for DOE access authoriza-
tion involving:

(a) Employees (including consult-
ants) of, and applicants for employ-
ment with, contractors and agents of
the DOE;

(b) Access permittees of the DOE and
their employees (including consult-
ants) and applicants for employment;

(c) Employees (including consult-
ants) of, and applicants for employ-
ment with, the DOE; and

(d) Other persons designated by the
Secretary of Energy.

§ 710.3 Reference.

The pertinent sections of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, rel-
ative to this regulation are set forth in
Appendix A to this subpart.

§ 710.4 Policy.

(a) It is the policy of DOE to provide
for the security of its programs in a
manner consistent with traditional
American concepts of justice and fair-
ness. To this end, the Secretary has es-
tablished criteria for determining eligi-
bility for access authorization and pro-
cedures that will afford those individ-
uals described in § 710.2 the opportunity
for administrative review of questions
concerning their eligibility for access
authorization.

(b) It is also the policy of DOE that
none of the procedures established by
DOE for determining eligibility for ac-
cess authorization shall be used for an
improper purpose, including any at-
tempt to coerce, restrain, threaten, in-
timidate, or retaliate against individ-
uals for exercising their rights under
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any statute, regulation or DOE direc-
tive. Any DOE officer or employee vio-
lating, or causing the violation of this
policy, shall be subject to appropriate
disciplinary action.

(c) In instances where the individual
has been convicted of a crime punish-
able by imprisonment of six (6) months
or longer, or the individual is currently
awaiting or serving a form of
preprosecution probation, or suspended
or deferred sentencing, court ordered
probation, or parole in conjunction
with an arrest or criminal charges ini-
tiated against the individual for a
crime that is punishable by imprison-
ment of six (6) months or longer, the
DOE may suspend processing an appli-
cation for access authorization until
such time as the criminal prosecution,
suspended sentence, deferred sentenc-
ing, probation, or parole has been com-
pleted.

(d) DOE may suspend processing an
application for access authorization if
sufficient information about the indi-
vidual’s background cannot be ob-
tained to meet the investigative scope
and extent requirements for the access
authorization requested.

(e) DOE may suspend processing an
application for access authorization
until such time as a question regarding
an individual’s national allegiance is
resolved. For example, if an individual
is exercising rights of citizenship con-
ferred by a country other than the
United States, DOE will be concerned
with whether granting access author-
ization to that individual constitutes
an unacceptable national security risk.

(f) DOE may suspend processing an
application for access authorization
whenever an individual fails to fulfill
the responsibilities described in § 710.6.

§ 710.5 Definitions.
(a) As used in this subpart:
Access authorization means an admin-

istrative determination that an indi-
vidual is eligible for access to classified
matter or is eligible for access to, or
control over, special nuclear material.

DOE Counsel means a DOE attorney
assigned to represent DOE in proceed-
ings under this subpart. DOE Counsel
shall be a U.S. citizen and shall have
been subject to a favorably adjudicated
background investigation.

Hearing Officer means a DOE attor-
ney or senior management official ap-
pointed by the Director, Office of Hear-
ings and Appeals, pursuant to § 710.25. A
Hearing Officer shall be a U.S. citizen
and shall have been subject to a favor-
ably adjudicated background investiga-
tion.

Local Director of Security means the
Operations Office or Naval Reactors Of-
fice Division Director of Security, or
other similar title; for Washington, DC
area cases, the Director, Headquarters
Operations Division; for the Oak Ridge
Operations Office, the Director of Per-
sonnel; for the Albuquerque Operations
Office, the Director of the Personnel
Security Division; for the Savannah
River Operations Office, the Director of
Internal Security Division; and any
person designated in writing to serve in
one of the aforementioned positions in
an ‘‘acting’’ capacity.

National Security Information means
any information that has been deter-
mined, pursuant to Executive Order
No. 12356 or any predecessor Order, to
require protection against unauthor-
ized disclosure and that is so des-
ignated.

Operations Office Manager or Manager
means the Manager of a DOE Oper-
ations Office, the Manager of the
Rocky Flats Office, the Manager of the
Pittsburgh Naval Reactors Office, the
Manager of the Schenectady Naval Re-
actors Office, and, for Washington, DC
area cases, the Director, Office of Safe-
guards and Security.

Secretary means the Secretary of En-
ergy, as provided by section 201 of the
Department of Energy Organization
Act.

Special nuclear material means pluto-
nium, uranium enriched in the isotope
233, or in the isotope 235, and any other
material which, pursuant to the provi-
sions of Section 51 of the Atomic En-
ergy Act of 1954, as amended, has been
determined to be special nuclear mate-
rial, but does not include source mate-
rial; or any material artificially en-
riched by any of the foregoing, not in-
cluding source material.

(b) Throughout this subpart the use
of the male gender shall include the fe-
male gender and vice versa.
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CRITERIA AND PROCEDURES FOR DETER-
MINING ELIGIBILITY FOR ACCESS TO
CLASSIFIED MATTER OR SPECIAL NU-
CLEAR MATERIAL

§ 710.6 Cooperation by the individual.
(a) It is the responsibility of the indi-

vidual to cooperate by providing full,
frank, and truthful answers to DOE’s
relevant and material questions, and
when requested, to furnish or authorize
others to furnish information that the
DOE deems pertinent to the individ-
ual’s eligibility for DOE access author-
ization. This obligation to cooperate
applies when completing security
forms, during the course of a personnel
security background investigation or
reinvestigation, and at any stage of
DOE’s processing of the individual’s ac-
cess authorization, including but not
limited to, personnel security inter-
views, DOE-sponsored mental evalua-
tions, and other authorized DOE inves-
tigative activities under this subpart.
The individual may elect not to co-
operate; however, such refusal may
prevent DOE from reaching an affirma-
tive finding required for granting or
continuing access authorization. In
this event, any access authorization
then in effect may be terminated, or,
for applicants, further processing may
be suspended.

(b) If the individual believes that the
provisions of paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion have been inappropriately applied
in his case, he may file a written ap-
peal of the action with the Director,
Office of Safeguards and Security, DOE
Headquarters, within 30 calendar days
of the date he was notified of the ac-
tion.

(c) Upon receipt of the written ap-
peal, the Director, Office of Safeguards
and Security, shall conduct an inquiry
as to the circumstances involved in the
action and shall, within 30 calendar
days of receipt of the written appeal,
notify the individual, in writing, as to
whether the action to terminate or sus-
pend processing of access authorization
was appropriate. If the Director, Office
of Safeguards and Security, determines
that the action was inappropriate, he
shall direct that the individual con-
tinue to be processed for access author-
ization, or that access authorization
for the individual be reinstated.

§ 710.7 Application of the criteria.

(a) The decision as to access author-
ization is a comprehensive, common-
sense judgment, made after consider-
ation of all the relevant information,
favorable or unfavorable, as to whether
the granting of access authorization
would not endanger the common de-
fense and security and would be clearly
consistent with the national interest.

(b) To assist in making these deter-
minations, on the basis of all the infor-
mation in a particular case, there are
set forth in this subpart criteria con-
sisting of a number of specific types of
derogatory information. These criteria
are not exhaustive but contain the
principal types of derogatory informa-
tion which create a question as to the
individual’s eligibility for access au-
thorization. DOE is not limited to
these criteria or precluded from exer-
cising its judgment that information or
facts in a case under its cognizance are
derogatory although at variance with,
or outside the scope of, the stated cat-
egories. These criteria are subject to
continuing review and may be revised
from time to time as experience and
circumstances may make desirable.

(c) In resolving a question concerning
an individual’s eligibility for access au-
thorization, all DOE officials involved
in the decision-making process shall
consider: the nature, extent, and seri-
ousness of the conduct; the cir-
cumstances surrounding the conduct,
to include knowledgeable participa-
tion; the frequency and recency of the
conduct; the age and maturity of the
individual at the time of the conduct;
the voluntariness of participation; the
absence or presence of rehabilitation or
reformation and other pertinent behav-
ioral changes; the motivation for the
conduct; the potential for pressure, co-
ercion, exploitation, or duress; the
likelihood of continuation or recur-
rence; and other relevant and material
factors.

§ 710.8 Criteria.

Derogatory information shall in-
clude, but is not limited to, informa-
tion that the individual has:

(a) Committed, prepared or at-
tempted to commit, or aided, abetted
or conspired with another to commit or
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attempt to commit any act of sabo-
tage, espionage, treason, terrorism, or
sedition.

(b) Knowingly established or contin-
ued a sympathetic association with a
saboteur, spy, terrorist, traitor,
seditionist, anarchist, or revolutionist,
espionage agent, or representative of a
foreign nation whose interests are in-
imical to the interests of the United
States, its territories or possessions, or
with any person advocating the use of
force or violence to overthrow the Gov-
ernment of the United States or any
state or subdivision thereof by uncon-
stitutional means.

(c) Knowingly held membership in or
had a knowing affiliation with, or has
knowingly taken action which evi-
dences a sympathetic association with
the intent of furthering the aims of, or
adhering to, and actively participating
in, any foreign or domestic organiza-
tion, association, movement, group, or
combination of persons which advo-
cates or practices the commission of
acts of force or violence to prevent oth-
ers from exercising their rights under
the Constitution or Laws of the United
States or any state or subdivision
thereof by unlawful means.

(d) Publicly or privately advocated,
or participated in the activities of a
group or organization, which has as its
goal, revolution by force or violence to
overthrow the Government of the
United States or the alteration of the
form of Government of the United
States by unconstitutional means with
the knowledge that it will further
those goals.

(e) Parent(s), brother(s), sister(s),
spouse, or offspring residing in a nation
whose interests may be inimical to the
interests of the United States.

(f) Deliberately misrepresented, fal-
sified, or omitted significant informa-
tion from a Personnel Security Ques-
tionnaire, a Questionnaire for Sen-
sitive Positions, a personnel qualifica-
tions statement, a personnel security
interview, written or oral statements
made in response to official inquiry on
a matter that is relevant to a deter-
mination regarding eligibility for DOE
access authorization, or proceedings
conducted pursuant to § 710.20 through
§ 710.31.

(g) Failed to protect classified mat-
ter, or safeguard special nuclear mate-
rial; or violated or disregarded security
or safeguards regulations to a degree
which would be inconsistent with the
national security; or disclosed classi-
fied information to a person unauthor-
ized to receive such information.

(h) An illness or mental condition of
a nature which, in the opinion of a
board-certified psychiatrist, other li-
censed physician or a licensed clinical
psychologist, causes, or may cause, a
significant defect in judgment or reli-
ability.

(i) Refused to testify before a Con-
gressional Committee, Federal or state
court, or Federal administrative body,
regarding charges relevant to eligi-
bility for DOE, or another Federal
agency’s access authorization.

(j) Been, or is, a user of alcohol habit-
ually to excess, or has been diagnosed
by a board-certified psychiatrist, other
licensed physician or a licensed clinical
psychologist as alcohol dependent or as
suffering from alcohol abuse.

(k) Trafficked in, sold, transferred,
possessed, used, or experimented with a
drug or other substance listed in the
Schedule of Controlled Substances es-
tablished pursuant to section 202 of the
Controlled Substances Act of 1970 (such
as marijuana, cocaine, amphetamines,
barbiturates, narcotics, etc.) except as
prescribed or administered by a physi-
cian licensed to dispense drugs in the
practice of medicine, or as otherwise
authorized by law.

(l) Engaged in any unusual conduct
or is subject to any circumstances
which tend to show that the individual
is not honest, reliable, or trustworthy;
or which furnishes reason to believe
that the individual may be subject to
pressure, coercion, exploitation, or du-
ress which may cause the individual to
act contrary to the best interests of
the national security. Such conduct or
circumstances include, but are not lim-
ited to, criminal behavior, a pattern of
financial irresponsibility, or violation
of any commitment or promise upon
which DOE previously relied to favor-
ably resolve an issue of access author-
ization eligibility.
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§ 710.9 Action on derogatory informa-
tion.

(a) When the reports of investigation
of an individual or other reliable infor-
mation reasonably tend to establish
the validity and significance of one or
more of the items in the criteria, or of
other reliable information or facts
which are derogatory, although outside
the scope of the stated categories, such
information shall be regarded as sub-
stantially derogatory and create a
question as to the individual’s eligi-
bility for access authorization. The
Local Director of Security will author-
ize the conduct of an interview with
the individual, or request other appro-
priate actions, and, on the basis of such
interview and/or actions, may author-
ize the granting or continuation of ac-
cess authorization. If the question as
to the individual’s eligibility is not re-
solved through interview, and/or other
actions, which may include a DOE-
sponsored mental evaluation, the Local
Director of Security will submit the
matter to the Manager. If the Manager
agrees that unresolved derogatory in-
formation is present, and that appro-
priate attempts to resolve such deroga-
tory information have failed, the Man-
ager shall forward the individual’s case
to the Director, Office of Safeguards
and Security, with a request for au-
thority to conduct an administrative
review proceeding. If the Manager be-
lieves that the derogatory information
has been favorably resolved, the Man-
ager shall direct that the individual be
granted access authorization. A deci-
sion in the matter shall be rendered by
the Manager within 10 calendar days
after receipt. Following the decision of
the Manager, the Director, Office of
Safeguards and Security, may author-
ize:

(1) The granting of access authoriza-
tion,

(2) The institution of administrative
review procedures set forth in §§ 710.20
through 710.31, or

(3) Such other action as the Director
deems appropriate.

(b) The Director, Office of Safeguards
and Security, must authorize one of
these options within 30 calendar days
of the receipt of the case from the Man-
ager, unless an extension is granted by
the Director, Office of Security Affairs.

§ 710.10 Suspension of access author-
ization.

(a) In those cases where information
is received which raises a question con-
cerning the continued eligibility of an
individual for DOE access authoriza-
tion, the Local Director of Security
may authorize action(s) to resolve the
question pursuant to § 710.9. Such ac-
tion(s) shall be taken on an expedited
basis. If the question as to the individ-
ual’s continued eligibility for access
authorization is not resolved in favor
of the individual, the Local Director of
Security will submit the matter to the
Manager with a recommendation that
the individual’s DOE access authoriza-
tion be suspended pending the final de-
termination resulting from the oper-
ation of the procedures provided in this
subpart.

(b) Within two working days of re-
ceipt of the recommendation from the
Local Director of Security to suspend
the individual’s DOE access authoriza-
tion, the Manager shall review the
matter and authorize continuation or
suspension of access authorization. The
access authorization of an individual
shall not be suspended except by the di-
rection of the Manager. This authority
to suspend access authorization may
not be delegated but may be exercised
by a person who has been designated in
writing as Acting Manager.

(c) Upon suspension of an individual’s
access authorization pursuant to para-
graph (b) of this section, the individ-
ual, the individual’s employer, any
other DOE Operations Office having an
access authorization interest in the in-
dividual, and, if known, any other gov-
ernment agency where the individual
holds an access authorization, security
clearance, or access approval, or to
which the DOE has certified the indi-
vidual’s DOE access authorization,
shall be notified immediately. The Cen-
tral Personnel Clearance Index shall
also be updated. Notification to the in-
dividual shall be made in writing and
shall reflect, in general terms, the rea-
son(s) why the suspension has been ef-
fected. Pending final determination of
the individual’s eligibility for access
authorization from the operation of the
procedures provided in this subpart,
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the individual shall not be afforded ac-
cess to classified matter, special nu-
clear material, or unescorted access to
security areas that require the individ-
ual to possess a DOE access authoriza-
tion.

(d) Following the decision to suspend
an individual’s DOE access authoriza-
tion, the Manager shall immediately
notify the Director, Office of Safe-
guards and Security, of the action and
the reason(s) therefore. In addition, the
Manager, within 10 calendar days of
the date of suspension, shall submit a
request for authority to conduct an ad-
ministrative review proceeding, accom-
panied by an explanation of its basis
and a duplicate Personnel Security
File, to the Director, Office of Safe-
guards and Security.

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW

§ 710.20 Purpose of administrative re-
view.

These procedures establish methods
for the conduct of the administrative
review of questions concerning an indi-
vidual’s eligibility for access author-
ization when it is determined that such
questions cannot be favorably resolved
by interview or other action.

§ 710.21 Notice to individual.
(a) When the Director, Office of Safe-

guards and Security, has authorized
the institution of administrative re-
view procedures with respect to an in-
dividual’s questioned eligibility for ac-
cess authorization, in accordance with
§ 710.9, the Manager shall direct the
preparation of a notification letter, ap-
proved by the local Office of Chief
Counsel, or the Office of General Coun-
sel for Headquarters cases, for delivery
to the individual within 30 calendar
days of the receipt of such directive
from the Office of Safeguards and Secu-
rity, unless an extension has been au-
thorized by the Director, Office of Safe-
guards and Security. Where prac-
ticable, such letter shall be presented
to the individual in person.

(b) The letter shall state:
(1) That reliable information in the

possession of DOE has created a sub-
stantial doubt concerning the individ-

ual’s eligibility for access authoriza-
tion.

(2) The information which creates a
substantial doubt regarding the indi-
vidual’s eligibility for access author-
ization (which shall be as comprehen-
sive and detailed as the national inter-
est permits).

(3) That the individual has the option
to have the substantial doubt regard-
ing eligibility for access authorization
resolved in one of two ways:

(i) By the Manager, without a hear-
ing, on the basis of the existing infor-
mation in the case;

(ii) By personal appearance before a
Hearing Officer (a ‘‘hearing’’).

(4) That, if the individual desires a
hearing, the individual must, within 20
calendar days of the date of receipt of
the notification letter, indicate this in
writing to the Manager from whom the
letter was received.

(5) That the individual may also file
with the Manager the individual’s writ-
ten answer to the reported information
which raises the question of the indi-
vidual’s eligibility for access author-
ization, and that, if the individual re-
quests a hearing without filing a writ-
ten answer, the request shall be
deemed a general denial of all of the re-
ported information.

(6) That, if the individual so requests,
a hearing will be scheduled before a
Hearing Officer, with due regard for the
convenience and necessity of the par-
ties or their representatives, for the
purpose of affording the individual an
opportunity of supporting his eligi-
bility for access authorization;

(7) That, if a hearing is requested, the
individual will have the right to appear
personally before a Hearing Officer; to
present evidence in his own behalf,
through witnesses, or by documents, or
both; and, subject to the limitations
set forth in § 710.26(g), to be present
during the entire hearing and be ac-
companied, represented, and advised by
counsel or representative of the indi-
vidual’s choosing and at the individ-
ual’s own expense;
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(8) That the individual’s failure to
file a timely written request for a hear-
ing before a Hearing Officer in accord-
ance with paragraph (b)(4) of this sec-
tion, unless time deadlines are ex-
tended for good cause, will be consid-
ered as a relinquishment by the indi-
vidual of the right to a hearing pro-
vided in this subpart, and that in such
event a final decision will be made by
the Manager; and

(9) That in any proceedings under
this subpart DOE Counsel will be par-
ticipating on behalf of and representing
the Department of Energy, and that
any statements made by the individual
to DOE Counsel may be used in subse-
quent proceedings.

§ 710.22 Additional information.
The notification letter referenced in

§ 710.21 shall also:
(a) Describe the individual’s access

authorization status until further no-
tice;

(b) Advise the individual of the right
to counsel at the individual’s own ex-
pense at each and every stage of the
proceeding;

(c) Provide the name and telephone
number of the designated DOE official
to contact for any further information
desired, including an explanation of the
individual’s rights under the Privacy
Act of 1974; and

(d) Include a copy of 10 CFR Part 710,
Subpart A.

§ 710.23 Extensions of time by the Op-
erations Office Manager.

The Manager may, for good cause
shown, at the written request of the in-
dividual, extend the time for filing a
written request for a hearing, and/or
the time for filing a written answer to
the matters contained in the notifica-
tion letter. The Manager shall notify
the Director, Office of Safeguards and
Security, when such extensions have
been approved.

§ 710.24 Appointment of DOE Counsel.
(a) Upon receipt from the individual

of a written request for a hearing, an
attorney shall forthwith be assigned by
the Manager to act as DOE Counsel.

(b) DOE Counsel is authorized to con-
sult directly with the individual if he is
not represented by counsel, or with the

individual’s counsel or representative
if so represented, to clarify issues and
reach stipulations with respect to tes-
timony and contents of documents and
other physical evidence. Such stipula-
tions shall be binding upon the individ-
ual and the DOE Counsel for the pur-
poses of this subpart.

§ 710.25 Appointment of Hearing Offi-
cer; prehearing conference; com-
mencement of hearings.

(a) Upon receipt of a request for a
hearing, the Manager shall in a timely
manner transmit that request to the
Office of Hearings and Appeals, and
identify the DOE Counsel. The Man-
ager shall at the same time transmit a
copy of the notification letter and the
individual’s response to the Office of
Hearings and Appeals.

(b) Upon receipt of the hearing re-
quest from the Manager, the Director,
Office of Hearings and Appeals, shall
appoint, as soon as practicable, a Hear-
ing Officer.

(c) Immediately upon appointment of
the Hearing Officer, the Office of Hear-
ings and Appeals shall notify the indi-
vidual and DOE Counsel of the Hearing
Officer’s identity and the address to
which all further correspondence
should be sent.

(d) The Hearing Officer shall have all
powers necessary to regulate the con-
duct of proceedings under this subpart,
including, but not limited to, establish-
ing a list of persons to receive service
of papers, issuing subpoenas for wit-
nesses to attend the hearing or for the
production of specific documents or
other physical evidence, administering
oaths and affirmations, ruling upon
motions, receiving evidence, regulating
the course of the hearing, disposing of
procedural requests or similar matters,
and taking other actions consistent
with the regulations in this subpart.
Requests for subpoenas shall be lib-
erally granted except where the Hear-
ing Officer finds that the grant of sub-
poenas would clearly result in evidence
or testimony that is repetitious, in-
competent, irrelevant, or immaterial
to the issues in the case. The Hearing
Officer may take sworn testimony, se-
quester witnesses, and control the dis-
semination or reproduction of any
record or testimony taken pursuant to
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this part, including correspondence, or
other relevant records or tangible evi-
dence including, but not limited to, in-
formation retained in computerized or
other automated systems in possession
of the subpoenaed person.

(e) The Hearing Officer will deter-
mine the day, time, and place for the
hearing. Hearings will normally be held
at or near the appropriate DOE facil-
ity, unless the Hearing Officer deter-
mines that another location would be
more appropriate. Normally the loca-
tion for the hearing will be selected for
the convenience of all participants. In
the event the individual fails to appear
at the time and place specified, the
record in the case shall be closed and
returned to the Manager, who will then
make a final determination regarding
the eligibility of the individual for
DOE access authorization.

(f) At least 7 calendar days prior to
the date scheduled for the hearing, the
Hearing Officer will convene a prehear-
ing conference for the purpose of dis-
cussing stipulations and exhibits, iden-
tifying witnesses, and disposing of
other appropriate matters. The con-
ference will usually be conducted by
telephone.

(g) Hearings shall commence within
90 calendar days from the date the indi-
vidual’s request for hearing is received
by the Office of Hearings and Appeals.
Any extension of the hearing date past
90 calendar days from the date the re-
quest for hearing is received by the Of-
fice of Hearings and Appeals shall be
approved by the Director, Office of
Hearings and Appeals.

§ 710.26 Conduct of hearings.

(a) In all hearings conducted under
this subpart, the individual shall have
the right to be represented by a person
of his own choosing. The individual is
responsible for producing witnesses in
his own behalf, including requesting
the issuance of subpoenas, if necessary,
or presenting other proof before the
Hearing Officer to support his defense
to the allegations contained in the no-
tification letter. With the exception of
procedural or scheduling matters, the
Hearing Officer is prohibited from ini-
tiating or otherwise engaging in ex
parte discussions about the case during

the pendency of proceedings under this
part.

(b) Unless the Hearing Officer finds
good cause for granting a waiver of this
paragraph or granting an extension of
time, in the event that the individual
unduly delays the hearing, such as by
failure to meet deadlines set by the
Hearing Officer, the record shall be
closed, and a final decision shall be
made by the Manager on the basis of
the record in the case.

(c) Hearings shall be open only to
DOE Counsel, duly authorized rep-
resentatives of the staff of DOE, the in-
dividual and his counsel or other rep-
resentatives, and such other persons as
may be authorized by the Hearing Offi-
cer. Unless otherwise ordered by the
Hearing Officer, witnesses shall testify
in the presence of the individual but
not in the presence of other witnesses.

(d) DOE Counsel shall assist the
Hearing Officer in establishing a com-
plete administrative hearing record in
the proceeding and bringing out a full
and true disclosure of all facts, both fa-
vorable and unfavorable, having a bear-
ing on the issues before the Hearing Of-
ficer. The individual shall be afforded
the opportunity of presenting evidence,
including testimony by the individual
in the individual’s own behalf. The pro-
ponent of a witness shall conduct the
direct examination of that witness. All
witnesses shall be subject to cross- ex-
amination, if possible. Whenever rea-
sonably possible, testimony shall be
given in person.

(e) The Hearing Officer may ask the
witnesses any questions which the
Hearing Officer deems appropriate to
assure the fullest possible disclosure of
relevant and material facts.

(f) During the course of the hearing,
the Hearing Officer shall rule on all
questions presented to the Hearing Of-
ficer for the Hearing Officer’s deter-
mination.

(g) In the event it appears during the
course of the hearing that Restricted
Data or national security information
may be disclosed, it shall be the duty
of the Hearing Officer to assure that
disclosure is not made to persons who
are not authorized to receive it.
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(h) Formal rules of evidence shall not
apply, but the Federal Rules of Evi-
dence may be used as a guide for proce-
dures and principles designed to assure
production of the most probative evi-
dence available. The Hearing Officer
shall admit into evidence any matters,
either oral or written, which are mate-
rial, relevant, and competent in deter-
mining issues involved, including the
testimony of responsible persons con-
cerning the integrity of the individual.
In making such determinations, the ut-
most latitude shall be permitted with
respect to relevancy, materiality, and
competency. The Hearing Officer may
also exclude evidence which is incom-
petent, immaterial, irrelevant, or un-
duly repetitious. Every reasonable ef-
fort shall be made to obtain the best
evidence available. Subject to
§§ 710.26(1), 710.26(m), 710.(n), 710.26(o),
hearsay evidence may in the discretion
of the Hearing Officer and for good
cause shown be admitted without strict
adherence to technical rules of admis-
sibility and shall be accorded such
weight as the circumstances warrant.

(i) Testimony of the individual and
witnesses shall be given under oath or
affirmation. Attention of the individ-
ual and each witness shall be directed
to 18 U.S.C. 1001 and 18 U.S.C. 1621.

(j) The Hearing Officer shall endeavor
to obtain all the facts that are reason-
ably available in order to arrive at
findings. If, prior to or during the pro-
ceedings, in the opinion of the Hearing
Officer, the allegations in the notifica-
tion letter are not sufficient to cover
all matters into which inquiry should
be directed, the Hearing Officer shall
recommend to the Operations Office
Manager concerned that, in order to
give more adequate notice to the indi-
vidual, the notification letter should be
amended. Any amendment shall be
made with the concurrence of the local
Office of Chief Counsel or the Office of
General Counsel in Headquarters cases.
If, in the opinion of the Hearing Offi-
cer, the circumstances of such amend-
ment may involve undue hardships to
the individual because of limited time
to answer the new allegations in the
notification letter, an appropriate ad-
journment shall be granted upon the
request of the individual.

(k) A written or oral statement of a
person relating to the characterization
in the notification letter of any organi-
zation or person other than the individ-
ual may be received and considered by
the Hearing Officer without affording
the individual an opportunity to cross-
examine the person making the state-
ment on matters relating to the char-
acterization of such organization or
person, provided the individual is given
notice that it has been received and
may be considered by the Hearing Offi-
cer, and is informed of its contents pro-
vided such is not prohibited by para-
graph (g) of this section.

(l) Any oral or written statement ad-
verse to the individual relating to a
controverted issue may be received and
considered by the Hearing Officer with-
out affording an opportunity for cross-
examination in either of the following
circumstances:

(1) The head of the agency supplying
the statement certifies that the person
who furnished the information is a con-
fidential informant who has been en-
gaged in obtaining intelligence infor-
mation for the Government and that
disclosure of the informant’s identity
would be substantially harmful to the
national interest;

(2) The Secretary or his special des-
ignee for that particular purpose has
preliminarily determined, after consid-
ering information furnished by the in-
vestigative agency as to the reliability
of the person and the accuracy of the
statement concerned, that:

(i) The statement concerned appears
to be reliable and material; and

(ii) Failure of the Hearing Officer to
receive and consider such statement
would, in view of the access sought to
Restricted Data, national security in-
formation, or special nuclear material,
be substantially harmful to the na-
tional security and that the person
who furnished the information cannot
appear to testify

(A) Due to death, severe illness, or
similar cause, in which case the iden-
tity of the person and the information
to be considered shall be made avail-
able to the individual, or

(B) Due to some other specified cause
determined by the head of the agency
to be good and sufficient.
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(m) Whenever procedures under para-
graph (l) of this section are used:

(1) The individual shall be given a
summary or description of the informa-
tion which shall be as comprehensive
and detailed as the national interest
permits, and

(2) Appropriate consideration shall be
accorded to the fact that the individual
did not have an opportunity to cross-
examine such person(s).

(n) Records compiled in the regular
course of business, or other physical
evidence other than investigative re-
ports obtained by DOE, may be re-
ceived and considered subject to rebut-
tal without authenticating witnesses
provided that such information has
been furnished to DOE by an investiga-
tive agency pursuant to its responsibil-
ities in connection with assisting the
Secretary to safeguard Restricted
Data, national security information, or
special nuclear material.

(o) Records compiled in the regular
course of business, or other physical
evidence other than investigative re-
ports, relating to a controverted issue
which, because they are classified, may
not be inspected by the individual, may
be received and considered provided
that:

(1) The Secretary or his special des-
ignee for that particular purpose has
made a preliminary determination that
such physical evidence appears to be
material;

(2) The Secretary or his special des-
ignee for that particular purpose has
made a determination that failure to
receive and consider such physical evi-
dence would, in view of the access
sought to Restricted Data, national se-
curity information, or special nuclear
material sought, be substantially
harmful to the national security; and

(3) To the extent that national secu-
rity permits, a summary or description
of such physical evidence is made
available to the individual. In every
such case, information as to the au-
thenticity and accuracy of such phys-
ical evidence furnished by the inves-
tigative agency shall be considered.

(p) The Hearing Officer may request
the Local Director of Security to ar-
range for additional investigation on
any points which are material to the
deliberations of the Hearing Officer

and which the Hearing Officer believes
need further investigation or clarifica-
tion. In this event, the Hearing Officer
shall set forth in writing those issues
upon which more evidence is requested,
identifying where possible persons or
sources from which the evidence should
be sought. The Local Director of Secu-
rity shall make every effort through
appropriate sources to obtain addi-
tional information upon the matters
indicated by the Hearing Officer.

(q) A written transcript of the entire
proceedings shall be made and, except
for portions containing Restricted
Data or national security information,
a copy of such transcript shall be fur-
nished the individual without cost.

(r) Whenever information is made a
part of the record under the exceptions
authorized by paragraphs (l) or (o) of
this section, the record shall contain
certificates evidencing that the deter-
minations required therein have been
made.

§ 710.27 Opinion of the Hearing Offi-
cer.

(a) The Hearing Officer shall care-
fully consider the record in view of the
standards set forth herein and shall
render an initial opinion as to whether
the grant or restoration of access au-
thorization to the individual would not
endanger the common defense and se-
curity and would be clearly consistent
with the national interest. In resolving
a question concerning the eligibility of
an individual for access authorization
under these procedures, the Hearing Of-
ficer shall consider the factors stated
in paragraph 710.7(c) to determine
whether the findings will be adverse or
favorable.

(b) In reaching the findings, the
Hearing Officer shall consider the de-
meanor of the witnesses who have tes-
tified at the hearing, the probability or
likelihood of the truth of their testi-
mony, their credibility, and the au-
thenticity and accuracy of documen-
tary evidence, or lack of evidence on
any material points in issue. If the in-
dividual is, or may be, handicapped by
the non-disclosure to the individual of
confidential information or by lack of
opportunity to cross-examine confiden-
tial informants, the Hearing Officer
shall take that fact into consideration.
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Possible impact of the loss of the indi-
vidual’s access authorization upon the
DOE program shall not be considered
by the Hearing Officer.

(c) The Hearing Officer shall make
specific findings based upon the record
as to the validity of each of the allega-
tions contained in the notification let-
ter and the significance which the
Hearing Officer attaches to such valid
allegations. These findings shall be
supported fully by a statement of rea-
sons which constitute the basis for
such findings.

(d) The Hearing Officer’s opinion
shall be predicated upon the Hearing
Officer’s findings of fact. If, after con-
sidering all the factors in light of the
criteria set forth in this subpart, the
Hearing Officer is of the opinion that it
will not endanger the common defense
and security and will be clearly con-
sistent with the national interest to
grant or continue access authorization
to the individual, the Hearing Officer
shall render a favorable opinion; other-
wise, the Hearing Officer shall render
an adverse opinion.

(e) The Office of Hearings and Ap-
peals shall issue the opinion of the
Hearing Officer within 30 calendar days
of the receipt of the hearing transcript
by the Hearing Officer, or the closing
of the record, whichever is later, unless
an extension is granted by the Direc-
tor, Office of Hearings and Appeals.
Copies of the Hearing Officer’s opinion
will be provided to the Office of Secu-
rity Affairs, the Manager, the individ-
ual concerned and his counsel or other
representatives, DOE Counsel, and any
other party identified by the Hearing
Officer. At that time, the individual
shall also be notified of his right to re-
quest further review of his case pursu-
ant to § 710.28.

(f) In the event the Hearing Officer’s
opinion is favorable to the individual, a
copy of the administrative record in
the case shall also be provided to the
Office of Security Affairs. The Direc-
tor, Office of Security Affairs will de-
termine whether:

(1) To grant or reinstate the individ-
ual’s access authorization, or

(2) To refer the case to the Director,
Office of Hearings and Appeals, for fur-
ther review.

(g) In the event the Hearing Officer’s
opinion is adverse to the individual,
and the individual does not file a re-
quest for further review pursuant to
§ 710.28, a copy of the administrative
record shall be provided to the Direc-
tor, Office of Security Affairs, who
shall make a final determination on
the basis of the material contained in
the administrative record.

§ 710.28 Action on the Hearing Offi-
cer’s opinion.

(a) The Office of Security Affairs or
the individual involved may file a re-
quest for review of the Hearing Offi-
cer’s opinion issued under § 710.27 with-
in 30 calendar days of receipt of the
opinion. Any such request shall be filed
with the Director, Office of Hearings
and Appeals, and served on the other
party.

(b) Within 15 calendar days after fil-
ing a request for review under this sec-
tion, the party seeking review shall file
a statement identifying the issues on
which it wishes the Director, Office of
Hearings and Appeals, to focus. A copy
of such statement shall be served on
the other party, who may file a re-
sponse within 20 days of receipt of the
statement.

(c) The Director, Office of Hearings
and Appeals, may initiate an investiga-
tion of any statement contained in the
request for review and utilize any rel-
evant facts obtained by such investiga-
tion in conducting the review of the
Hearing Officer’s opinion. The Direc-
tor, Office of Hearings and Appeals,
may solicit and accept submissions
from either the individual or the Office
of Security Affairs, that are relevant
to the review. The Director, Office of
Hearings and Appeals, may establish
appropriate time frames to allow for
such responses. In reviewing the Hear-
ing Officer’s opinion, the Director, Of-
fice of Hearings and Appeals, may con-
sider any other source of information
that will advance the evaluation, pro-
vided that both parties are afforded an
opportunity to respond to all third per-
son submissions. All information ob-
tained under this section shall be made
part of the administrative record.

(d) Within 45 days of the closing of
the record, the Director, Office of Hear-
ings and Appeals, shall make specific
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findings disposing of each substantial
issue identified in a written statement
in support of the request for review and
the written response submitted by ei-
ther the individual or the Office of Se-
curity Affairs, and shall predicate his
opinion on the administrative record,
including any new evidence that may
have been submitted pursuant to
§ 710.29. If, after considering all the fac-
tors in light of the criteria set forth in
this subpart, the Director, Office of
Hearings and Appeals, is of the opinion
that it will not endanger the common
defense and security and will be clearly
consistent with the national interest
to grant or continue access authoriza-
tion to the individual, the Director, Of-
fice of Hearings and Appeals, shall
render an opinion favorable to the indi-
vidual; otherwise, the Director, Office
of Hearings and Appeals, shall render
an opinion adverse to the individual.
The written opinion of the Director,
Office of Hearings and Appeals, shall be
provided to the Director, Office of Se-
curity Affairs, accompanied by the ad-
ministrative record in the case. The Di-
rector, Office of Hearings and Appeals,
shall notify the individual of the fore-
going action.

(e) Within 30 calendar days of receipt
of the opinion of the Director, Office of
Hearings and Appeals, the Director, Of-
fice of Security Affairs, will make the
final determination, based on a com-
plete review of the record, whether ac-
cess authorization shall be granted or
denied, or reinstated or revoked. If,
after considering all of the factors in
light of the criteria set forth in this
subpart, the Director, Office of Secu-
rity Affairs, determines that it will not
endanger the common defense and se-
curity and will be clearly consistent
with the national interest, access au-
thorization shall be granted to or rein-
stated for the individual; otherwise,
the Director, Office of Security Affairs,
shall determine that access authoriza-
tion shall be denied to or revoked for
the individual.

(f) The Director, Office of Security
Affairs, shall, through the Director, Of-
fice of Safeguards and Security, inform
the individual involved and his counsel
or representative in writing of the final
determination and provide a copy of
the written opinion rendered by the Di-

rector, Office of Hearings and Appeals.
Copies of the correspondence shall also
be provided to the Director, Office of
Hearings and Appeals, the Manager,
DOE Counsel, and any other party. In
the event of an adverse determination,
the correspondence shall indicate the
findings by the Director, Office of Se-
curity Affairs, with respect to each al-
legation contained in the notification
letter.

§ 710.29 New evidence.
(a) In the event of the discovery of

new evidence relevant to the allega-
tions contained in the notification let-
ter prior to final determination of the
individual’s eligibility for access au-
thorization, such evidence shall be sub-
mitted by the offering party to the Di-
rector, Office of Safeguards and Secu-
rity. DOE Counsel shall notify the indi-
vidual of any new evidence submitted
by DOE.

(b) The Director, Office of Safeguards
and Security, shall:

(1) Refer the matter to the Hearing
Officer appointed in the individual’s
case if the Hearing Officer has not yet
issued an opinion. The Hearing Officer
getting the application for the presen-
tation of new evidence shall determine
the appropriate form in which any new
evidence, and the other party’s re-
sponse, shall be received, e.g., by testi-
mony before the Hearing Officer, by
deposition or by affidavit.

(2) In those cases where the Hearing
Officer’s opinion has been issued, the
application for presentation of new evi-
dence shall be referred to the Director,
Office of Hearings and Appeals, or the
Director, Office of Security Affairs, de-
pending upon where the case resides. In
the event that the Director, Office of
Hearings and Appeals, or Director, Of-
fice of Security Affairs, determines
that the new evidence should be re-
ceived, he shall determine the form in
which it, and the other party’s re-
sponse, shall be received.

(c) When new evidence submitted by
either party is received into the record,
the opposing party shall be afforded
the opportunity to cross-examine the
source of the new information or to
submit a written response, unless the
information is subject to the excep-
tions in § 710.26 (l) or (o).
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§ 710.30 Action by the Secretary.
(a) Whenever an individual has not

been afforded an opportunity to cross-
examine witnesses who have furnished
information adverse to the individual
under the provisions of § 710.26 (l) or (o),
only the Secretary may issue a final
determination denying or revoking the
access authorization after personally
reviewing the record.

(b) When the Secretary makes a final
determination regarding the individ-
ual’s eligibility for DOE access author-
ization, the individual will be notified,
by the Director, Office of Security Af-
fairs, of that decision and of the Sec-
retary’s findings with respect to each
allegation contained in the notifica-
tion letter and each substantial issue
identified in the statement in support
of the request for review.

(c) Nothing contained in these proce-
dures shall be deemed to limit or affect
the responsibility and powers of the
Secretary to issue subpoenas or to
deny or revoke access to Restricted
Data, national security information, or
special nuclear material if the security
of the nation so requires. The Sec-
retary’s authority may not be dele-
gated and may be exercised only when
the Secretary determines that the pro-
cedures prescribed in § 710.26 (l) or (o)
cannot be invoked consistent with the
national security, and such determina-
tion shall be conclusive.

§ 710.31 Reconsideration of access eli-
gibility.

(a) Where, pursuant to the procedures
set forth in §§ 710.20 through 710.30, the
Director, Office of Security Affairs, or
the Secretary has made a determina-
tion granting or reinstating access au-
thorization to an individual, the indi-
vidual’s eligibility for access author-
ization shall be reconsidered as a new
administrative review under the proce-
dures set forth in this subpart when
previously unconsidered substantially
derogatory information is identified, or
the individual violates a commitment
or promise upon which the DOE pre-
viously relied to favorably resolve an
issue of access eligibility.

(b) Where, pursuant to those proce-
dures, the Manager, Director, Office of
Security Affairs, or the Secretary has
made a determination denying or re-

voking access authorization to an indi-
vidual, the individual’s eligibility for
access authorization may be reconsid-
ered when there is a bona fide offer of
employment requiring access to Re-
stricted Data, national security infor-
mation or special nuclear material,
and there is either:

(1) Material and relevant new evi-
dence which the individual and the in-
dividual’s representatives are without
fault in failing to present earlier, or

(2) Convincing evidence of reforma-
tion or rehabilitation.

(c) A request for reconsideration
shall be submitted in writing to the
Manager having jurisdiction over the
position for which access authorization
is required. A request for reconsider-
ation shall be accompanied by an affi-
davit setting forth in detail the new
evidence or evidence of reformation or
rehabilitation. The Manager shall no-
tify the individual as to whether the
individual’s eligibility for access au-
thorization will be reconsidered and, if
so, the method by which such reconsid-
eration will be accomplished.

(d) Final determinations regarding
eligibility for DOE access authoriza-
tion in reconsideration cases shall be
made by the Director, Office of Secu-
rity Affairs.

MISCELLANEOUS

§ 710.32 Terminations.

In the event the individual is no
longer an applicant for access author-
ization or no longer requires access au-
thorization, the procedures of this sub-
part shall be terminated without a
final determination as to the individ-
ual’s eligibility for access authoriza-
tion.

§ 710.33 Attorney representation.

In the event the individual is rep-
resented by an attorney or other rep-
resentatives, the individual shall file
with the Hearing Officer and DOE
Counsel a document designating such
attorney or representatives and au-
thorizing one such attorney or rep-
resentative to receive all correspond-
ence, transcripts, and other documents
pertaining to the proceeding under this
subpart.
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§ 710.34 Time frames.

Statements of time established for
processing aspects of a case under this
subpart are the agency’s desired time
frames in implementing the procedures
set forth in this subpart. They shall
have no impact upon the final disposi-
tion of an access authorization by an
Operations Office Manager, the Direc-
tor, Office of Security Affairs, or the
Secretary, and shall confer no rights
upon an individual whose eligibility for
access authorization is being consid-
ered.

APPENDIX A TO SUBPART A OF PART
710—SELECTED PROVISIONS OF THE
ATOMIC ENERGY ACT OF 1954, AS
AMENDED, SEC. 141 (42 U.S.C. 2161),
SEC. 145 (42 U.S.C. 2165), SEC. 161 (42
U.S.C. 2201)

(By authority of the Department of Energy
Organization Act, 42 U.S.C. 7151(a), the Sec-
retary of Energy or her designated represent-
ative is to be substituted for the ‘‘Commis-
sion’’ and ‘‘General Manager’’ as appro-
priate.)

Sec. 141. Policy. It shall be the policy of
the Commission to control the dissemination
and declassification of Restricted Data in
such a manner as to assure the common de-
fense and security. * * *

Sec. 145. Restriction. (a) No arrangement
shall be made under section 31, no contract
shall be made or continued in effect under
section 141, and no license shall be issued
under section 103 or 104, unless the person
with whom such arrangement is made, the
contractor or prospective contractor, or the
prospective licensee agrees in writing not to
permit any individual to have access to Re-
stricted Data until the Civil Service Com-
mission shall have made an investigation
and report to the Commission on the char-
acter, associations, and loyalty of such indi-
vidual, and the Commission shall have deter-
mined that permitting such person to have
access to Restricted Data will not endanger
the common defense and security.

(b) Except as authorized by the Commis-
sion or the General Manager upon a deter-
mination by the Commission or General
Manager that such action is clearly consist-
ent with the national interest, no individual
shall be employed by the Commission nor
shall the Commission permit any individual
to have access to Restricted Data until the
Civil Service Commission shall have made an
investigation and report to the Commission
on the character, associations, and loyalty of
such individual, and the Commission shall
have determined that permitting such person

to have access to Restricted Data will not
endanger the common defense and security.

(c) In lieu of the investigation and report
to be made by the Civil Service Commission
pursuant to subsection (b) of this appendix,
the Commission may accept an investigation
and report on the character, associations,
and loyalty of an individual made by another
Government agency which conducts person-
nel security investigations, provided that a
security clearance has been granted to such
individual by another Government agency
based on such investigation and report.

(d) In the event an investigation made pur-
suant to subsections (a) and (b) of this ap-
pendix develops any data reflecting that the
individual who is the subject of the inves-
tigation is of questionable loyalty, the Civil
Service Commission shall refer the matter to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation for the
conduct of a full field investigation, the re-
sults of which shall be furnished to the Civil
Service Commission for its information and
appropriate action.

(e) If the President deems it to be in the
national interest he may from time to time
determine that investigations of any group
or class which are required by subsections
(a), (b), and (c) of this appendix be made by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

(f) Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-
sections (a), (b), and (c) of this appendix, a
majority of the members of the Commission
shall certify those specific positions which
are of a high degree of importance or sen-
sitivity, and upon such certification, the in-
vestigation and reports required by such pro-
visions shall be made by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.

(g) The Commission shall establish stand-
ards and specifications in writing as to the
scope and extent of investigations, the re-
ports of which will be utilized by the Com-
mission in making the determination, pursu-
ant to subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this ap-
pendix, that permitting a person access to
Restricted Data will not endanger the com-
mon defense and security. Such standards
and specifications shall be based on the loca-
tion and class or kind of work to be done,
and shall, among other considerations, take
into account the degree of importance to the
common defense and security of the Re-
stricted Data to which access will be per-
mitted.

(h) Whenever the Congress declares that a
state of war exists, or in the event of a na-
tional disaster due to enemy attack, the
Commission is authorized during the state of
war or period of national disaster due to
enemy attack to employ individuals and to
permit individuals access to Restricted Data
pending the investigation report, and deter-
mination required by section 145b, to the ex-
tent that and so long as the Commission
finds that such action is required to prevent
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impairment of its activities in furtherance of
the common defense and security.

Sec. 161. General provisions. In the per-
formance of its functions the Commission is
authorized to:

(a) Establish advisory boards to advise
with and make recommendations to the
Commission on legislation, policies, adminis-
tration, research, and other matters, pro-
vided that the Commission issues regula-
tions setting forth the scope, procedure, and
limitations of the authority of each such
board;

(b) Establish by rule, regulation, or order,
such standards and instructions to govern
the possession and use of special nuclear ma-
terial, source material, and byproduct mate-
rial as the Commission may deem necessary
or desirable to promote the common defense
and security or to protect health or to mini-
mize danger to life or property;

(c) Make such studies and investigations,
obtain such information, and hold such
meetings or hearings as the Commission may
deem necessary or proper to assist it in exer-
cising any authority provided in this chap-
ter, or in the administration or enforcement
of this Act, or any regulations or orders
issued thereunder. For such purposes the
Commission is authorized to administer
oaths and affirmations, and by subpoena to
require any person to appear and testify, or
to appear and produce documents, or both, at
any designated place. Witnesses subpoenaed
under this subsection, shall be paid the same
fees and mileage as are paid witnesses in the
district courts of the United States.

* * * * *

(i) Prescribe such regulations or orders as
it may deem necessary (1) to protect Re-
stricted Data received by any person in con-
nection with any activity authorized pursu-
ant to this Act, (2) to guard against the loss
or diversion of any special nuclear material
acquired by any person pursuant to section
53 or produced by any person in connection
with any activity authorized pursuant to the
Act, to prevent any use or disposition there-
of which the Commission may determine to
be inimical to the common defense and secu-
rity, including regulations or orders des-
ignating activities, involving quantities of
special nuclear material which in the opin-
ion of the Commission are important to the
common defense and security, that may be
conducted only by persons whose character,
associations, and loyalty shall have been in-
vestigated under standards and specifica-
tions established by the Commission and as
to whom the Commission shall have deter-
mined that permitting each such person to
conduct the activity will not be inimical to
the common defense and security, and (3) to
govern any activity authorized pursuant to
this Act, including standards and restric-

tions governing the design, location, and op-
eration of facilities used in the conduct of
such activity, in order to protect health and
to minimize danger to life or property;

* * * * *

(n) Delegate to the General Manager or
other officers of the Commission any of
those functions assigned to it under this Act
except those specified in sections 51, 57b, 61,
108, 123, 145b (with respect to the determina-
tion of those persons to whom the Commis-
sion may reveal Restricted Data in the na-
tional interest), 145f, and 161a;

* * * * *

(p) Make, promulgate, issue, rescind, and
amend such rules and regulations as may be
necessary to carry out the purposes of this
Act.

Subpart B—Criteria and Proce-
dures for Establishment of the
Personnel Security Assurance
Program and Determinations
of an Individual’s Eligibility for
Access to a Personnel Secu-
rity Assurance Program Posi-
tion

SOURCE: 60 FR 20368, Apr. 25, 1995, unless
otherwise noted.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

§ 710.50 Purpose.
(a) This subpart establishes the poli-

cies and procedures for implementing
the Department of Energy (DOE) Per-
sonnel Security Assurance Program
(PSAP) for individuals in positions:

(1) Which afford direct access to or
have direct responsibility for transpor-
tation or protection of Category I
quantities of special nuclear materials
(SNM);

(2) Which afford unescorted access to
the control areas of a nuclear material
production reactor; or

(3) With the potential for causing un-
acceptable damage to national secu-
rity.

(b) The DOE Personnel Security As-
surance Program is designed to estab-
lish the procedures for DOE and DOE
contractors to utilize in the selection
and continuing evaluation of individ-
uals for assignment to positions de-
scribed by paragraph (a) of this section.
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Individuals selected for assignment to
such positions must be granted access
authorization in accordance with the
procedures and requirements set forth
in subparts A and B of this part.

§ 710.51 Scope.

The criteria and procedures estab-
lishing the Personnel Security Assur-
ance Program shall apply to:

(a) Those employees of, and appli-
cants for employment with, DOE who
either occupy or make application for
PSAP positions, as described by para-
graph (a) of § 710.50.

(b) Those employees of, and appli-
cants for employment with, contrac-
tors and agents of the DOE who either
occupy or make application for PSAP
positions, as described by paragraph (a)
of § 710.50.

§ 710.52 References.

(a) Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended, section 11, ‘‘Definitions’’;
section 141, ‘‘Policy’’; section 143, ‘‘De-
partment of Defense Participation’’;
section 145, ‘‘Restrictions’’; section 161
b., ‘‘General Provisions’’; which pro-
vide statutory authority for establish-
ing and implementing a DOE security
program for controlling access to Re-
stricted Data and special nuclear mate-
rial. Copies of selected provisions ap-
pear as appendix A to subpart A of this
part.

(b) Executive Orders 10450, April 29,
1953, ‘‘Security Requirements for Gov-
ernment Employment,’’ 10865, Feb-
ruary 20, 1960, ‘‘Safeguarding Classified
Information Within Industry,’’ and
12564, September 15, 1986, ‘‘Drug-Free
Federal Workplace,’’ all as amended.

(c) 10 CFR part 707, ‘‘Workplace Sub-
stance Abuse Programs at DOE Sites,’’
which requires DOE contractors to es-
tablish workplace substance abuse pre-
vention programs, including urine drug
testing for individuals who occupy sen-
sitive positions such as those requiring
a PSAP access authorization.

(d) Implementing directives (DOE Or-
ders) which provide Departmental guid-
ance on the PSAP and related areas are
available from the U.S. Department of
Energy, Washington, DC 20585, Atten-
tion: Directives Distribution.

§ 710.53 Policy.

The protection of certain of the
DOE’s security interests, with the po-
tential, if compromised, of causing un-
acceptable damage to the national se-
curity requires the implementation of
a program designed to assure that indi-
viduals occupying positions affording
access to certain material, facilities,
and programs meet the highest stand-
ards of reliability. This objective is ac-
complished under this subpart through
a system of continuous evaluation
which identifies those individuals
whose judgment may be impaired by
physical and/or emotional disorders,
substance abuse, or the use of alcohol
habitually to excess. This process will
reduce the risk resulting from the po-
tential threat represented by such em-
ployees to an acceptable level. The de-
termination to grant initially and to
continue annually the access author-
ization to a PSAP position is based
upon a DOE security assessment of any
information of security concern devel-
oped in the course of an initial and an-
nual security review process.

§ 710.54 Definitions.

As used in this part:
Contractor means the contractor and

subcontractors at all tiers.
Direct access means access to Cat-

egory I quantities of SNM which would
permit an individual to remove, divert,
or misuse that material in spite of any
controls that have been established to
prevent such unauthorized actions.

Illegal drugs means a controlled sub-
stance included in Schedules I, II, III,
IV, or V, as defined by 21 U.S.C. 802(6),
the possession of which is unlawful
under chapter 13 of that title. The term
‘‘illegal drugs’’ does not apply to the
use of a controlled substance in accord-
ance with the terms of a valid prescrip-
tion, or other uses authorized by law.

Management official means an individ-
ual designated by the DOE or a DOE
contractor, as appropriate, who has
programmatic responsibility for PSAP
positions.

Occurrence means any event or inci-
dent that is a deviation from the
planned or expected behavior or course
of events in connection with any De-
partment of Energy or Department of
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Energy-controlled operation, if the de-
viation has environmental, public
health and safety, or national security
protection significance. Incidents hav-
ing such significance include the fol-
lowing, or incidents of a similar na-
ture:

(1) Injury or fatality to any person
involving actions of a Department of
Energy contractor employee.

(2) Involvement of nuclear explosives
under Department of Energy jurisdic-
tion which results in an explosion, fire,
the spread of radioactive material, per-
sonal injury or death, or significant
damage to property.

(3) Accidental release of pollutants
which results or could result in a sig-
nificant effect on the public or environ-
ment.

(4) Accidental release of radioactive
material above regulatory limits.

PSAP Approving Official means a sen-
ior DOE official with direct personnel
security responsibilities appointed by
an operations office manager to review
all relevant information, including
DOE F 5631.35, ‘‘PSAP Management,
Medical, and Security Report’’ as part
of the DOE security review process,
and who is responsible for granting or
continuing the PSAP access authoriza-
tion, or determining that an individual
be processed under the provisions of
subpart A of this part.

PSAP position means a position that
affords direct access to or has direct re-
sponsibility for transportation or pro-
tection of Category I quantities of
SNM, affords unescorted access to nu-
clear material production reactor con-
trol areas, or with the potential to
cause unacceptable damage to national
security.

Reasonable suspicion means a sus-
picion based on an articulable belief
that an employee uses illegal drugs,
drawn from particularized facts and
reasonable inferences from those facts,
as detailed further in part 707 of this
chapter.

Security concern means the presence
of information, regarding an individual
applying for or holding a PSAP posi-
tion, that may be considered deroga-
tory under the criteria in subpart A of
this part.

Selecting official means the manage-
ment official responsible for making

the final employment decision regard-
ing an individual seeking a PSAP posi-
tion.

Site occupational Medical Director
means a physician responsible for the
overall direction and operation of the
occupational medical program at a par-
ticular site.

Supervisor means an individual who
has direct oversight and responsibility
for a person holding a PSAP position.

Unacceptable damage means an inci-
dent that could result in a nuclear ex-
plosive detonation, a major environ-
mental release from a nuclear material
production reactor, or an interruption
of nuclear weapons production with a
significant impact on national secu-
rity.

PROCEDURES

§ 710.55 Designation of PSAP posi-
tions.

PSAP positions shall be designated
by the cognizant Operations Office
Manager in accordance with the follow-
ing criteria:

(a) Positions that afford direct access
to Category I quantities of SNM or
have direct responsibility for transpor-
tation or protection of Category I
quantities of SNM.

(b) Positions that afford direct access
to the control areas of a nuclear mate-
rial production reactor.

(c) Positions with the potential for
causing unacceptable damage to na-
tional security which are not included
in paragraph (a) or (b) of this section,
and are designated by the Director, Of-
fice of Safeguards and Security, DOE.

§ 710.56 Program process.
(a) Individuals selected for assign-

ment to PSAP positions must be grant-
ed a PSAP access authorization in ac-
cordance with the procedures and re-
quirements set forth in this subpart.

(b) The PSAP involves four compo-
nents: Supervisory review: Medical as-
sessment; management evaluation; and
security determination. A DOE deter-
mination to grant initially and to con-
tinue annually an individual’s PSAP
access authorization is based upon a
DOE security assessment of any infor-
mation of security concern developed
in the course of the supervisory review,
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medical assessment, management eval-
uation, and security review.

(c) DOE shall make its decision as to
a PSAP access authorization in accord-
ance with the criteria in subpart A,
§ 710.8 of this part.

§ 710.57 Supervisory review.
(a) The supervisory review shall be

performed on all applicants tentatively
selected for PSAP positions, transfer-
ees to PSAP positions, individuals oc-
cupying PSAP positions but not yet
holding a PSAP access authorization,
and PSAP-cleared employees.

(b) The initial SF–86, OMB Control
No. 3206.007, ‘‘Questionnaire for Sen-
sitive Positions’’ of an applicant ten-
tatively selected for a PSAP position
and an annual update of the ‘‘Question-
naire for Sensitive Positions,’’ Part II,
of each incumbent in a PSAP position
shall be completed and forwarded to
the appropriate PSAP Approving Offi-
cial.

(c) Before being selected for a PSAP
position, any tentatively selected ap-
plicant must undergo a pre-employ-
ment suitability determination as de-
fined by 48 CFR 970.2201. For DOE em-
ployees, this pre-employment check
must comply with the requirements es-
tablished by the Office of Personnel
Management in part 731 of title 5, Code
of Federal Regulations. For contractor
employees, this pre-employment check
must comply with the requirements es-
tablished by the DOE in section
970.2201(b)(1)(ii) of title 48.

(d) Each applicant tentatively se-
lected for a PSAP position and each in-
dividual occupying a PSAP position
but not a yet holding a PSAP access
authorization shall execute the appro-
priate PSAP releases, acknowledge-
ments, and waivers. The request for a
PSAP access authorization shall not be
further processed until these docu-
ments are completed. Failure of an in-
dividual, occupying a PSAP position
but not yet holding a PSAP access au-
thorization, to complete these docu-
ments may prevent DOE from reaching
an affirmative finding required for
granting or continuing PSAP access
authorization. An effort shall be made
to reassign that individual to a posi-
tion not requiring a PSAP access au-
thorization. For purposes of this sec-

tion and all sections of this rule that
relate to reassignment from PSAP du-
ties, any Federal employee will be im-
mediately removed from PSAP duties.
The affected employee’s supervisor
may reassign the employee or realign
the employee’s current duties. If these
actions are not feasible, the supervisor
must contact the appropriate servicing
personnel office for guidance.

(e) Applicants tentatively selected
for PSAP positions and each individual
occupying a PSAP position, but not
yet holding a PSAP access authoriza-
tion, shall undergo testing for the use
of illegal drugs in accordance with the
provisions of the DOE policies imple-
menting Executive Order 12564, or part
707 of this chapter, which establish
workplace substance abuse programs
for DOE and contractor employees re-
spectively. A determination of the use
of illegal drugs, based on a drug test,
shall result in termination of consider-
ation for the PSAP access authoriza-
tion. An employee who has been deter-
mined to have used illegal drugs, based
on a drug test, shall be immediately re-
assigned from the PSAP duties and
processed under the provisions of sub-
part A of this part.

(f) The supervisor (or selecting offi-
cial) shall report any security con-
cerns, resulting from his or her review,
to the appropriate management offi-
cial.

(g) Annual review. Each PSAP-
cleared employee shall have an annual
PSAP review conducted by the super-
visor during which the supervisor shall
evaluate information relevant to secu-
rity. The supervisor shall report any
security concerns, resulting from his or
her review, to the appropriate manage-
ment official.

(h) Recognition of security concerns
and unusual Conduct. In order to facili-
tate early recognition of an individual
who represents a possible security con-
cern, individuals who, in the judgment
of the responsible supervisor, exhibit
unusual conduct shall be referred to
the site Occupational Medical Director,
who may arrange for the PSAP-cleared
employee to be examined by the appro-
priate medical staff. Information indi-
cating a possible security concern shall
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be reported immediately to the appro-
priate management official and PSAP
Approving Official.

(i) Temporary reassignment to non-
PSAP duties. Where an individual has
demonstrated a possible security con-
cern or a condition which may tempo-
rarily affect his or her reliability, the
individual, with the recommendation
of the site Occupational Medical Direc-
tor or the PSAP Approving Official,
may be temporarily reassigned to non-
PSAP duties. In the event that a
PSAP-cleared employee is temporarily
reassigned to non-PSAP duties, the su-
pervisor, jointly with the site Occupa-
tional Medical Director and/or the
PSAP Approving Official, as appro-
priate, may determine the temporary
restrictions to be placed on the em-
ployee. The PSAP Approving Official
shall be notified immediately upon the
decision to temporarily reassign the
employee to non-PSAP duties and the
reason for such action, and upon the
decision to reinstate such employee. If
the reason for the temporary reassign-
ment was based upon a security con-
cern, the PSAP Approving Official
must approve the request for reinstate-
ment.

§ 710.58 Medical assessment.
(a) The medical examination. The pur-

pose of the PSAP medical examination
is to ensure that an applicant ten-
tatively selected for, or incumbent in,
a PSAP position does not represent a
security concern or have a condition
which may prevent the individual from
performing PSAP duties in a reliable
and safe manner. The examination
shall include an evaluation to deter-
mine the presence of any physical or
mental condition that causes or may
cause a significant defect in the judg-
ment or reliability of the individual,
including that which may result from
the use of illegal drugs or the use of al-
cohol habitually to excess.

(b) When performed. The medical as-
sessment is performed initially upon
applicants tentatively selected for
PSAP positions and employees occupy-
ing PSAP positions who have not yet
received a PSAP access authorization.
The medical assessment shall be per-
formed annually, or more often as may
be required by the site Occupational

Medical Director, for PSAP-cleared
employees.

(c) Contents of medical assessment. The
medical assessment shall include: A
comprehensive medical examination;
an examination for use of alcohol ha-
bitually to excess; a psychological as-
sessment and/or psychiatric evaluation
as provided for in any applicable DOE
medical standards, and as permitted by
Federal regulations; and an examina-
tion for the cause of any reported un-
usual conduct.

(d) Examination for use of alcohol ha-
bitually to excess. The use of alcohol ha-
bitually to excess represents a poten-
tial threat to national security and is
inconsistent with access to a PSAP po-
sition. Accordingly, the medical assess-
ment shall include:

(1) Diagnosis. Employees in, or appli-
cants tentatively selected for, a PSAP
position shall be evaluated for the use
of alcohol habitually to excess. Those
employees diagnosed currently to use
alcohol habitually to excess shall be
temporarily reassigned to non-PSAP
duties and the PSAP Approving Offi-
cial shall be notified immediately.

(2) Rehabilitation. Individuals rein-
stated to PSAP duties following treat-
ment leading to rehabilitation from
the use of alcohol habitually to excess
shall be required to undergo evaluation
as prescribed by the site Occupational
Medical Director to ensure continued
rehabilitation. Such evaluation shall
be consistent with appropriate Depart-
mental substance abuse programs.

(e) Examination for the cause of re-
ported unusual conduct. Upon referral of
a PSAP-cleared employee by a super-
visor for observed unusual conduct, the
site Occupational Medical Director
may arrange for the employee to be ex-
amined by appropriate specialists.

(f) Report of occupational Medical Di-
rector. Upon completion of the medical
assessment, the site Occupational Med-
ical Director shall report any security
concerns resulting from the medical
assessment to the appropriate manage-
ment official.

(g) Temporary restrictions on a PSAP
position. In the event that a condition
or circumstance develops that may af-
fect the judgment or reliability of a
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PSAP-cleared employee, the site Occu-
pational Medical Director may rec-
ommend restrictions. The site Occupa-
tional Medical Director shall report
these restrictions immediately, in
writing, to the appropriate manage-
ment official who shall immediately
notify the appropriate PSAP Approv-
ing Official. Removal of restrictions re-
quires notification in writing to both
the management official and the PSAP
Approving Official by the site Occupa-
tional Medical Director.

(h) Sick leave from a PSAP position.
PSAP-cleared employees who have
been on sick leave for five or more con-
secutive work days are required to re-
port in person to the site Occupational
Medical Director before being allowed
to return to normal duties. The site
Occupational Medical Director shall
provide a recommendation to the ap-
propriate management official regard-
ing the employee’s return to work. A
PSAP-cleared employee may in certain
circumstances also be required to re-
port to the site Occupational Medical
Director for written recommendation
to return to normal duties after any
period of sick leave.

§ 710.59 Management evaluation.
(a) Evaluation components. A manage-

ment evaluation based upon a careful
review of the results of the supervisory
review, medical assessment, and drug
testing of an individual in, or an appli-
cant tentatively selected for, a PSAP
position is required before that individ-
ual can be considered for an initial
granting or the continuance of a PSAP
access authorization. The appropriate
manager of an organization having
PSAP positions (management official)
shall evaluate the information in these
reports and forward his or her rec-
ommendation, including any security
concern, to the PSAP Approving Offi-
cial.

(b) Drug testing component. Drug test-
ing for the use of illegal drugs, as re-
quired by the PSAP, shall be estab-
lished to test all individuals in, or ap-
plicants tentatively selected for, PSAP
positions. Testing shall be conducted in
accordance with the DOE policies im-
plementing Executive Order 12564, or
part 707 of this chapter, which estab-
lish workplace substance abuse pro-

grams for DOE and contractor employ-
ees respectively. The program shall in-
clude unannounced annual drug testing
and testing for occurrence or reason-
able suspicion for all PSAP-cleared in-
dividuals. A PSAP-cleared individual
who has been determined to have used
illegal drugs based on a drug test shall
be reassigned immediately to non-
PSAP duties, and the PSAP Approving
Official shall be notified immediately.

(c) Occurrence or reasonable suspicion
testing component. When a PSAP-
cleared employee is involved in or asso-
ciated with an occurrence requiring no-
tification to the DOE or whose behav-
ior creates the basis for a reasonable
suspicion of substance abuse, the em-
ployee shall be tested for the use of il-
legal drugs. Drug testing shall be con-
ducted in accordance with the provi-
sions of the DOE policies implementing
Executive Order 12564, or part 707 of
this chapter, which establish work-
place substance abuse programs for
DOE and contractor employees respec-
tively.

(d) Rehabilitation. Individuals rein-
stated to PSAP duties following treat-
ment leading to rehabilitation from
the use of illegal drugs shall be re-
quired to undergo evaluation and test-
ing as prescribed in DOE drug-free
workplace and substance abuse policies
and by the site Occupational Medical
Director or other designated official, as
appropriate, in order to ensure contin-
ued rehabilitation.

(e) Corporate policy. Nothing in this
subpart is intended to interfere with or
prohibit a contractor of the Depart-
ment from conducting medical and
other evaluations, including testing for
the use of illegal drugs as a matter of
corporate policy, so long as such policy
is at least as effective as the require-
ments and procedures of this subpart.

§ 710.60 DOE security review and
clearance determination.

(a) When performed. The final compo-
nent of the PSAP process is a security
review and clearance determination
performed by the PSAP Approving Offi-
cial upon receipt of the management
evaluation and recommendation.

(b) The criteria. The PSAP access au-
thorization and adjudication shall be
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conducted in accordance with the cri-
teria and procedures contained in rel-
evant sections of this part.

(c) Review for initial PSAP access au-
thorization. An initial PSAP access au-
thorization requires the applicant or
employee to have a DOE Q access au-
thorization, based upon a background
investigation. The adjudication and de-
termination for a PSAP access author-
ization shall be based upon a review of
security information, including the re-
sults of the background investigation
and the information provided by man-
agement and medical sources.

(d) Annual PSAP access authorization
continuance. Once an employee has re-
ceived the PSAP access authorization,
he or she shall thereafter undergo an
annual security evaluation by the
PSAP Approving Official. The evalua-
tion shall include a review of the indi-
vidual’s DOE personnel security file,
and an updated SF–86, OMB Control
No. 3206–007, ‘‘Questionnaire for Sen-
sitive Positions,’’ Part II. The deter-
mination to continue the PSAP access
authorization shall be based upon a re-
view and any necessary adjudication of
the information resulting from the an-
nual security evaluation, and the infor-
mation provided by management and
medical sources, in accordance with
the criteria and procedures contained
in relevant sections of this part.

(e) Periodic reinvestigation. The PSAP-
cleared employee shall undergo peri-
odic reinvestigation as required to
maintain a Q access authorization. The
determination to continue the PSAP
access authorization shall be based
upon a review of security information,
including the results of the limited
background investigation and the in-
formation provided by management
and medical sources.

(f) Processing under 10 CFR part 710,
subpart A. Any matters of security con-
cern raised to the attention of the
PSAP Approving Official, such as con-
firmed use of illegal drugs or use of al-
cohol habitually to excess, shall be
evaluated in accordance with the cri-
teria under subpart A, § 710.8 of this
part. Any administrative review under
the PSAP shall be conducted in accord-
ance with the provisions and proce-
dures in subpart A of this part.

PART 715—DEFINITION OF NON-
RECOURSE PROJECT-FINANCED

Sec.
715.1 Purpose and scope.
715.2 Definitions.
715.3 Definition of ‘‘Nonrecourse Project-Fi-

nanced’’.

AUTHORITY: 42 U.S.C. 7651o(a)(2)(B); 42
U.S.C. 7254.

SOURCE: 56 FR 55064, Oct. 24, 1991, unless
otherwise noted.

§ 715.1 Purpose and scope.
This part sets forth the definition of

‘‘nonrecourse project-financed’’ as that
term is used to define ‘‘new independ-
ent power production facility,’’ in sec-
tion 416(a)(2)(B) of the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990, 42 U.S.C.
7651o(a)(2)(B). This definition is for
purposes of section 416(a)(2)(B) only. It
is not intended to alter or impact the
tax treatment of any facility or facil-
ity owner under the Internal Revenue
Code and regulations.

§ 715.2 Definitions.
As used in this subpart—
Act means the Clean Air Act Amend-

ments of 1990, 104 Stat. 2399.
Facility means a ‘‘new independent

power production facility’’ as that
term is used in the Act, 42 U.S.C.
7651o(a)(2).

§ 715.3 Definition of ‘‘Nonrecourse
Project-Financed’’.

Nonrecourse project-financed means
when being financed by any debt, such
debt is secured by the assets financed
and the revenues received by the facil-
ity being financed including, but not
limited to, part or all of the revenues
received under one or more agreements
for the sale of the electric output from
the facility, and which neither an elec-
tric utility with a retail service terri-
tory, nor a public utility as defined by
section 201(e) of the Federal Power Act,
as amended, 16 U.S.C. 824(e), if any of
its facilities are financed with general
credit, is obligated to repay in whole or
in part. A commitment to contribute
equity or the contribution of equity to
a facility by an electric utility shall
not be considered an obligation of such
utility to repay the debt of a facility.
The existence of limited guarantees,
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